
Classroom-Based Instructional Videos

Resource Description

Adult ESL Training Videos Series of twelve videos, with topics ranging from effective grouping strategies and working with
a multi-level class to tasks to develop specific language skills. (New American Horizons)

Classroom Instructional Videos These videos provide instructors with real classroom instructional examples including
pronunciation instruction, specific ESL activities, and beginning literacy instruction. (Literacy
Minnesota)

ESOL Instructional Videos &
Lesson Plan

Four videos demonstrate second language acquisition principles in a classroom. (SABES ESOL
PD Center)

Instructional Video collection Videos were created by LiteracyWork International to document promising practices or explain a
specific strategy (including oral communication skills, reading instruction, problem-based
learning, and literacy skills). (LiteracyWork International)

Media Library of Teaching Skills
(MLOTS)

Free, online, digital library of short videos of adult education teachers and their classes or
tutorials, intended for use in professional development. (Media Library of Teaching Skills)

Multisensory Alphabetics
Instructional Videos

Videos of MN adult educators using multisensory instructional strategies to teach English
literacy skills. (CodeCrackers)

Problem-Solving Scenario Video
Collection

Videos focus on using problem solving scenarios as a strategy to get students to deal with real
issues in English. (LiteracyWork International)

Pronunciation Instruction Collection Collection of 14 videos provides comprehensive guidance for teaching pronunciation to adult
English learners, and includes several webinars as well as examples of classroom instruction.
(MN Adult Education Professional Development)
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http://www.newamericanhorizons.org/training-videos
https://www.literacymn.org/classroom-videos
https://sabes.org/content/esol-instructional-videos-and-lesson-plan
https://sabes.org/content/esol-instructional-videos-and-lesson-plan
http://literacywork.com/Literacywork.com/Videos/Videos.html
http://www.mlots.org/about-mlots2/
http://www.mlots.org/about-mlots2/
https://www.englishcodecrackers.com/code-crackers.html
https://www.englishcodecrackers.com/code-crackers.html
http://literacywork.com/Literacywork.com/Videos/Entries/2010/5/23_I_Have_a_Problem.html
http://literacywork.com/Literacywork.com/Videos/Entries/2010/5/23_I_Have_a_Problem.html
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-NrZkT8VAsbRqATwsx5TL1THogjiq3m5


Classroom-Based Instructional Videos
Word Stress Beginning Level
Routine: Adult ESL Pronunciation
Activities

Pre-beginning level adult ESL class doing regular pronunciation routine, identifying and
practicing word stress with multisensory activities. (MN Adult Education Professional
Development)

Classroom Activities for Adult ESL
Learners

Collection of 33 videos demonstrate longer and shorter versions of interactive engaging
classroom activities. (MN Adult Education Professional Development)

Teacher Training Toolkit Collection of 5 videos focuses on checking comprehension, error correction and feedback,
giving directions, teacher talking time, and pronunciation instruction. (MN Adult Education
Professional Development)
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https://youtu.be/q5PtGQCJAWs
https://youtu.be/q5PtGQCJAWs
https://youtu.be/q5PtGQCJAWs
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-NrZkT8VAsYlyi4hMgy9ojAjJv5Ssp0i
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-NrZkT8VAsYlyi4hMgy9ojAjJv5Ssp0i
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-NrZkT8VAsZ2zlH6oCnfxlIMZ-_NkSnJ

